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Westhoff - Illinois State University 
April 17 -19 & April 22 - 26, 7:30 p.m. 
Matinee: April 26, 2:00 p.m. 
Pericles 
by William Shakespeare 
Director ......................................................................................................... David Ian Lee• 
Scenic Designer ..................................................................................... Andrew Sierszyn• 
Costume Designer ...................................................................................... Deanna Durbin 
Hair and Makeup Designer ........................................................................... Angela Aiello 
Lighting Designer/Media Designer .......................................................... Kyle Techentin* 
Sound Designer ......................................................................................... Caisa Sanburg• 
Stage Manager .......................................................................................... Marissa Talarico 
CAST 
GOWER ........................................................................................................... Faith Servant 
PERICLES, Prince of Tyre ........................................................................... Ronald Roman 
DIANA, a Goddess ........................................................................................ Emma Dreher 
MARINA, daughter to Pericles ................................................................. Andrea Williams 
(In Antioch) 
ANTIOCHUS, King of Antioch ...................................................................... Nick Spindler 
DAUGHTER to Antiochus ................................................................... Jenny Oziemkowski 
GUARDS ............................ Chris Bryant, Emma Dreher, Brandon Miller, Arif Yampolski 
MUSICIANS .................................................. Molly Briggs, Ross Kugman, Angela Geiss 
(OfTyre) 
HELICANUS, a noble counselor ............................................................. Dan Machalinski 
1st LORD ..................................................................................................... Eliza Palumbo 
2nd LORD ................................................................................................... Brandon Miller 
MASTER SAILOR ......................................................................................... Arif Yampolski 
1st SAILOR .................................................................................................... Robert Leahy 
2nd SAILOR ..................................................................................................... Chris Bryant 
GOOD SEAMEN ............................. Angela Geiss, Ross Kugman, Jenny Oziemkowski, 
Nick Spindler, Andrea Williams 
(In Tarsus) 
CLEON, Governor of Tarsus ....................................................................... Arif Yampolsky 
DIONYZA, wife to Cleon .................................................................... Jenny Oziemkowski 
LEONINE, servant to Dionyza ........................................................................ Chris Bryant 
LORD .............................................................................................................. Ross Kugman 
LADY ............................................................................................................. Eliza Palumbo 
1st PIRATE, serves the great Valdes ....................................................... Dan Machalinski 
2nd PIRATE, serves the great Valdes ........................................................... Angela Geiss 
3rd PIRATE, serves the great Valdes ........................................................... Ross Kugman 
(In Pentapolis) 
SIMON IDES, King of Pentapolis ................................................................... Robert Leahy 
THAISA, daughter to Simonides .................................................................... Molly Briggs 
LYCHORIDA, nurse to Thaisa ....................................................................... Emma Dreher 
MARSHAL. ...................................................................................................... Nick Spindler 
LORD .............................................................................................................. Ross Kugman 
MAIDENS ............................................................. Jenny Oziemkowski, Andrea Williams 
1st FISHERMAN ............................................................................................. Angela Geiss 
2nd FISHERMAN ......................................................................................... Brandon Miller 
3rd FISHERMAN ............................................................................................. Ffobert Leahy 
KNIGHT of Sparta ........................................................................................ Arif Yampolski 
KNIGHT of Macedon ...................................................................................... Angela Geiss 
KNIGHT of Antioch ..................................................................................... Brandon Miller 
TWINS of Shinderdeuce ................................................................................. Chris Bryant 
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(In Mytilene) 
LYSIMACHUS, Governor of Mytilene ............................................................ Nick Spindler 
BAWD ............................................................................................................ Eliza Palumbo 
PANDAR, husband to Bawd ....................................................................... Brandon Miller 
BOULT, servant to Pandar and Bawd ........................................................... Robert Leahy 
HARLOTS ...................................................... Molly Briggs, Emma Dreher, Nick Spindler 
1st GENTLEMAN ............................................................................................ Chris Bryant 
2nd GENTLEMAN .................................................................................... Dan Machalinski 
(In Ephesus) 
CERIMON, Governor of Ephesus ................................................................. Ross Kugman 
WORSHIPPERS of Diana ............................ Chris Bryant, Emma Dreher, Angela Geiss, 
Brandon Miller, Jenny Oziemkowski, Eliza Palumbo, Arif Yampolski 
Additional Staff 
Technical Director ................................................................................................. Dave George 
Assistant Directors ......................................................................... Kelly Stelk, Larissa Strong 
Text Coach ................................................................................................................. Kevin Rich 
Dance Choreographer ................................................................................................. Jean Kerr 
Fight Choreographer .............................................................................................. Chris Bryant 
Vocal Coach ...................................................................................................... Andrea Williams 
Assistant Scenic Designer ................................................................................. Kristy Benson 
Assistant Sound Designer ................................................................................. Mat Piotrowski 
Original Compositions .................................. Antti Martikainen, Mat Piotrowski, Jo Sanburg 
Head Audio Technician ........................................................................................ Chris Cvikota 
Sound Board Operator/Media Operator ........................................................ Connor Herbeck 
Prop Master ..................................................................................................... Katie Mccasland 
Assistant Prop Master ..................................................................................... Colieen McGarry 
Charge Artist ....................................................................................................... Katie Schuette 
Assistant Costume Designer ................................................................................. Lizzle Turner 
Wardrobe Supervisor ............................................................................... Sarah Schwarzhaupt 
Master Electrician ........................................................................................ Melissa Brundidge 
Co-Assistant Master Electricians/Board Operators ........................................ Lindsey Gleffe, 
Zach Stimson 
Assistant Stage Managers ................................................... Katherine Houze, Braden Poapst 
Run Crew ................................................................ Andrew J. Contillo, Grace Hannon-Geller, 
Connor Harbeck, Christina Melgar, Hannah Spohnholtz 
Paint Crew ............................ Kelsey Kott, Meghan Kulakowski, Lauren O'Neill, Annie Pinta, 
Crystal Poska, Kayelyn Reyes 
Build Crew ......................................................................... Devin Closkey, Christina Guiterrez, 
LaMar Hawkins, Bailey Inman, Devin McCloskey, Lauren Pfeifer 
Light Crew ................................................... Eric Dempsy, Shannon Doering, Lindsey Gleffe, 
Brian Harmony, Tim McMeen, Zach Stimson 
Wardrobe Crew .................................................................................. Emilia Dvorak, Alex Levy 
Sound Crew ....................................................................... Chris Cummings, Jimmy Keating, 
Tiffany Reich, David Zallis 
*Denotes Master of Fine Arts or Master of Arts Candidate 
Special Thanks 
Gary Alcorn, Deb Alley, Matt Black, Savannah Brown, Jay Burt, Duane Butte, Leah 
Cassella, Gianna Consalvo, Paul Dennhardt, Tim Hanson, Ann Haugo, Connor Herbeck, 
Jonathon Hunt-Sell, Indiana University at South Bend, Michelle Kalden, Chandler Kalden, 
Don Lacasse, Beckett Harrison Lee, Jessika Malone, Cherie St. Morltz,'Sonja Moser, 
Kevin Odell, Karen Sternberg, Kirsten Turner, and Ela Winnett 
"To Valhalla!" "Treacherous Waters" and "Valor" appear courtesy of Antti Martlkainen. 
These and other compositions are available at anttimartikainen.bandcamp.com and www. 
youtube.com/user/AJMartikainen, or for purchase from the !Tunes Store. 
Sound effects used from freesound.org 
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Dance Education and Dance Performance 
Gina DeCroix Russell 
Gregory Merriman 




Dan Browder (CPA Technical Director) 
Adam Fox (Stage Management) 
Dave George (Production Supervisor) 
Rachael Hasse (Master Carpenter) 
Lauren Lowell (Head of Costume) 
Shannon O'Neill (Sound & Media) 
Aaron Paolucci (Sound) 
Kari Beth Rust (Costume Shop Supervisor) 
Mark Spain (Craft Room Supervisor) 
John Stark (Head of Design Production; Head of Scene Design) 
Mike Warden (Lighting and Sound Supervisor) 
David Warfel (Head of Lighting Area) 
Directing 
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Brian Aitken (Freshman Academic Advisor) 
Amy Coon (Office Support) 
Valerie Dambold (Administrative Aide) 
Dick Folse (Marketing Support) , 
Yvette Huddleston (Administrative Aide) , 
Tom Powers (Academic Advisor) 
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